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Alpine Watershed Group works to preserve and enhance the natural system functions in Alpine County's

watersheds for future generations through collaboration, education, and proactively implementing stewardship
projects. 

DONATE

Bi-monthly Meeting - Next week!

Climate Sensitivities of Montane Meadows

Mountain meadows offer an abundance of ecosystem

services to our communities, yet they are highly

vulnerable to climate change. At our May webinar

meeting, Dr. Christine Albano will present on the

results from a study analyzing the effects of climate

variability on ecological and hydrological aspects of

meadows in the Sierra Nevada.

Please register in advance to receive the information needed to access the meeting.

What: Webinar

When: Tuesday, May 12, 2020

Time: 5:30 p.m.

CLICK HERE TO REGISTER

For more information or if you have questions, please contact Mo

at awg.mo.loden@gmail.com.

The 2019 Water Quality Report Card

Is In!

Since 2004, AWG's dedicated volunteer River

Monitors have collected baseline water quality

data in the Upper Carson River watershed.

Water quality data collections provide scientific

basis for management and action needed in the

Carson River watershed. By continuing long-

term monitoring at the same sites at approximately the same time every year, this

data can be compared from year to year to better understand if our watershed health

is stable, improving, or deteriorating. To learn more, click here to access the 2019

Upper Carson River Watershed Water Quality Objectives Report produced by Helen

Fillmore. This detailed report explains how objectives are established in our region

and how our water quality data sizes up. 

For more information or if you have questions, please contact Mo at

awg.mo.loden@gmail.com.

Wander Your Watershed

Lahontan Cutthroat Trout Restoration in

the Headwaters of the Upper Truckee

River

By Erin Miller, USFS Lake Tahoe Basin Management

Unit Aquatic Biologist

As many people hike to Meiss Meadow in early

summer to see a show of unique wildflowers, what

they may not know is there is another rare species

just out of sight in the meadow’s small creeks. The

Lahontan cutthroat trout (Oncorhynchus clarkii

henshawi) once occupied a vast range extending

from the Sierra Nevada crest in California, northeast

into Nevada, including a small portion in Oregon. They occupied a wide range of

habitats, from high-elevation mountain streams to low-elevation alkaline desert

lakes.

Historically, Lahontan cutthroat trout were the top predator in many water bodies,

such as the Carson and Walker river basins. However, human impacts such as

overfishing, logging, mining, dams, water diversions, grazing, and the introduction of

nonnative fish have drastically transformed their habitat. In fact, they have been

extirpated from nearly 95 percent of their native range in California. Lahontan

cutthroat trout are currently listed as a threatened species under the federal

Endangered Species Act.

The small population in Meiss Meadow is now thriving due to restoration efforts that

began in the early 1990s by the California Department of Fish and Wildlife. ...

Click here for full article.

Final Call

for Faith Valley Restoration Design

Comments

Thank you to everyone who participated in the

Faith Valley Technical Design Review Webinar

last month. The questions and discussion were

informative and appreciated. There is still a

little time to provide feedback!

Please feel free to review the Draft Technical Design Report and submit additional

feedback, comments, and/or questions to Julie Fair by May 6, 2020. Project

materials, including the full design report and webinar presentation are available

here: https://american-rivers.sharefile.com/d-s35c2751038245dfb. The

technical design drawings are included as Appendix J in the Draft Technical Design

folder.

For more information, comments, or questions please contact Julie Fair

at jfair@americanrivers.org.

Thank you to all of our community members for your involvement in the project!

The United States Census needs Alpine County's help!

An accurate census is crucial to ensuring that Alpine County gets its share of resources.

A Letter from a Concerned Citizen:

Dear Alpine County Community Members, 

I am reaching out to let you know that the US Census is still hiring. Although our hiring process is
temporarily suspended until restrictions are lifted, we seek applicants for the pool we will be hiring
from. Many local applicants will be needed once our census follow-up operations begin. Those who
have submitted applications online will be contacted just as soon as our operations ramp up, perhaps
early June.

Pay for these temporary, part-time jobs ranges from $16 to $20 per hour. Applicants can fill out their
initial paperwork online at: https://2020census.gov/en/jobs.html.

Also, many folks in Alpine County have not received their US Census forms. They are not sent to PO
Boxes, where most of us get our mail. And, the census takers who were hired to hand deliver them to
addresses are on furlough because of COVID-19, but people (of any county) can still go online and fill
out their census. To do so, go to: https://my2020census.gov.

There is a place to enter your census ID#, which is on the paper form or in a letter or postcard sent to
the address. If you do not have that ID#, you can simply click on the line that says "I do not have a
census ID." You will be taken directly to the census form and can enter your address and then the
information for the census. When our operations get going again, after restrictions are lifted, you will
get a visit from your local census taker. But if you fill out your census today online, you can avoid that.
And, Alpine County will have a better response rate.

Sincerely, 

January Riddle

Please send any questions or comments to January

at (619) 993-2606 or januaryridl@yahoo.com.

A quick note for Gmail users:

To get our monthly bulletin email sent to your "Inbox" instead of "Promotions,"

click and drag the email over to your "Primary" tab.

Until next time!
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